Breakout EDU - Round Table Discussion
Terry D’Imperio - NY

Course : Leadership in Action
Activity : Dr. Johnson’s Lab
Scenario: You must find the clues to unlock the
case and save your school from becoming zombies.
How it works: You hide different items around
the room. As they find the items, they put together the clues (one of which is a secret website) to find the combinations to all the locks.

Let’s Play:
Use the clues at our
table to find the antidote to cure the world
of the deadly virus
that Dr. Johnson
plans on unleashing.
You have 6 minutes
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The website does all the work for you! It will give you
step by step instructions, video help and a video scenario.
It also give reflection questions or you can make your
own. (see reverse) . I used this when we were covering
the topic of group process. It was eye opening for some
to see how the group works together.

JOURNAL

BreakoutEDU
Dr. Johnson’s Lab
What items (if any) did you find ?
________________________________________________

What challenges did your group face?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

In what ways were you successful? ___________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Did you feel like your opinion was listened to? ______
Did you have an idea that you did not share? ______
Is it hard to share an idea if you are not sure if you
are right ? ________ Why? ________________________________________________
______________________________________________ _________________________
We learned about conflict resolution in class. Describe a time that you became a (circle
one) FOX, OWL, TURTLE, TEDDY BEAR, SHARK—
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Describe a time when a classmate “became” one of the animals and how you dealt with
that:
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

What part of group process is still upsetting to you and you wish your classmates knew?

